
3)

4)

5)

7)

6)

assignment.

8)

noticed it.

9)

room in advance.

10)

her birthday.

1) None of us in a play before, so we were nervous.

2) After the girls homework, they went to play.

The usher asked if we our seats.

Aunt Sally inquired if anyone her dog, Bruno.

George wished he the truth to Mom.

We ready for play when it started to rain.

Captain Phillips in the army before he took up this

Brick for his mistake before the neighbors even

We could stay in New York overnight because we a hotel

Stacy felt bad that she to wish her grandmother on

Complete each sentence using an appropriate past perfect tense form from

the box. 
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had acted

had !nished

had told

had  gotten had served

had apologized had found

had  booked had seen

had forgotten
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3)

4)

5)

7)

6)

assignment.

8)

noticed it.

9)

room in advance.

10)

her birthday.

1) None of us in a play before, so we were nervous.had acted

2) After the girls homework, they went to play.had !nished

The usher asked if we our seats.had found

Aunt Sally inquired if anyone her dog, Bruno.had seen

George wished he the truth to Mom.had told

We ready for play when it started to rain.had  gotten

Captain Phillips in the army before he took up thishad served

Brick for his mistake before the neighbors evenhad apologized

We could stay in New York overnight because we a hotelhad  booked

Stacy felt bad that she to wish her grandmother onhad forgotten

Complete each sentence using an appropriate past perfect tense form from

the box. 
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